




HEY OTTAWA - WELCOME TO THE 
HOUSE OF TARG! We’ve got a sweet month of 
arcade action planned for you with exciting new 
games to explore, delicious varieties of handmade 
perogies to sample and a calendar packed with every sort of show/event 
under the sun!! A new year is upon us and we can’t wait to dive right 
in and have some fun - welcome to issue 59 of our monthly TARG zine 
- we hope that you fi nd it useful and entertaining!!! Thank you for your 
continued interest and support - we are here to serve you. #nevergiveup 
- Yogi

WORDS FROM THE

WIZARD





SHAO-LIN’S ROAD is a direct bootleg of 
KICKER (also by KONAMI), and is one of the 
lesser known karate fi ghting style video 
games. It follows in the footsteps of KARATE 
FIGHTER (1984) and KUNG FU MASTER 
(1985).  

In SHAO-LIN’S ROAD, the player portrays 
a martial arts master who does one thing 
(two, actually), kick and jump through a level 
that’s 2 stages long. The fi rst stage is just 
all baddies, but the stage will repeat, this 
time with a boss that will kick or blow fi re at 
you. Kick boss 4 times to beat him (or her). 
Defeat boss and all enemies the second time 
to advance to the next level.  

At the top of the game, you will notice some 
numbers and the word OUT. If an enemy touches 
you in any way, a number lights up. If the player 
is hit 3 times, the arts master glows. You lose 
a man if the word OUT lights up. However if 

you are not hit, or you have some numbers 
left, a bonus is added on to your score 
when you clear a level or stage. A free man 
is awarded at 30,000 points and at every 

70,000 points thereafter.  

Throughout each stage, a baddie wearing 
green pants will appear. Kick him, and 

you’ll receive a weapon to use against the 
boss and the baddies (a silver spiked ball, 
a fi re ball, and a defense ring), which all 
will last for 5 seconds. Finally, the levels will 
repeat with increased diffi culty after Level 10. 
At the end of each stage, the master will fl ex 
his muscles and says the word “GUTS!”  

Happy Valentine’s Day, gamers! See you next 
month! 



ALBUM: Frogboy Lives
1985, reissued 1993
BAND: Porcelain Forehead
LABEL: No Exit

I arrived in Ottawa in late 1991, and became involved 
in the music scene as a musician pretty much 
right away. One band I always heard about, but 
somehow was never really exposed to was PORCELAIN 
FOREHEAD. Luckily, our pal Slo’ Tom left this 
awesome punk/hardcore album at MEOW! THAT’S HOT 
KITCHEN + BAR, where it has become a staple on the 
turntable. Better late than never, I guess!

The band was active from 1982-1985, releasing an 
EP, RIGHT NOW! THE WORLD NEEDS A CLEAR HEAD in 
1982, and this full length offering in 1985 (re-issued 
in 1993). The lineup on this record included Mike 
Hillis on vocals, Chris McLellan on guitar, Bruce 
Stevenson on bass, and Geordie Allen on drums.

These 13 tracks offer up a variety of punk styles, 
swerving in and out of classic hardcore along the 
way. There are defi nitely echoes of Washington 
hardcore heroes BAD BRAINS throughout the record, 
with blistering 80s hardcore giving way to more 
introspective passages, including the odd acoustic 
guitar here and there. I also hear some PIXIES 
era FRANK BLACK in Hillis’ vocals, and the band 
does have an affi nity to the loud/quiet formula 

of songwriting that was perfected by that 
band in the 90s. Lyrically, the content here 
sticks to proven punk themes, railing against 
any injustice or oppression perpetrated 
by corporations, governments, and the 
establishment and patriarchy in general. Great 
stuff if you are feeling a bit angry about the 
state of the world, or if you just need some high 
energy, aggressive tunes to motivate you to get 
it together and clean your crummy apartment.

Porcelain Forehead disbanded in 1985, but 
did reunite for a reunion show at the Dominion 
Tavern on March 20, 2010, with Janine Frenken 
replacing Stevenson on bass (somehow I 
missed this show, too!). That reunion gig led to 
a few more appearances through 2012, and we 
can hope that they will decide to grace a local 
stage again in the future.

Not sure how easy this disc is to fi nd, but if 
you see it and are into 80s style hardcore with 
strong political messages don’t hesitate to 
drop your hard earned cash and take Frogboy 
Lives home for a spin. You won’t regret it.

Larry is one of the owners of Meow! That’s 
Hot Kitchen + Bar at 519 Bank St., where 

they feature local products and spin 
Canadian vinyl all day, every day. He also 
performs bass duties with local hardcore 

heroes Slim and Popular, and rockers 
Thunderuncle.

WELCOME TO THE 
SECRET WORLD OF MY 

TOY COLLECTION!



WED FEB 6 - House of TARG, STERN Army, Ottawa 
Punk Pinball and PBR present: MONTHLY PINBALL 
TOURNAMENT - win prizes and earn world pinball 
player ranking points - all ages and skill levels 
welcome!! Tournament starts at 8pm start - show 
up early to register/practice ***$1 OFF ANY 

ORDER OF OUR HANDMADE PEROGIES EVERY 

WEDNESDAY!!*** 

THURS FEB 6 - Spectrasonic, Whitewater 
Brewing, House of TARG present: KING BUFFALO 
(Rochester NY stoner/psych-rock) + BLACK 
GALAXY (Ottawa Metal) + DEADSEERS (Ottawa 
psych-rock). An evening of heavy psychedelic 
sounds await - take the trip and swill down KING 
BUFFALO’s powerful concoction of heavy psych, 
blues, and stoner rock. ***TAKE THE TRIP***

FRI FEB 7 - Beau’s, House of TARG present: BIG 
SHINY TUNES LIVE: Iconic Women of 90’s Rock 
Edition. Singer Songwriter ALANNA STERLING & 
her band perform NO DOUBTS greatest hits + 
TARG pals MOSELY expertly pay homage to angsty 
hometown hero ALANIS MORISSETTE + VJ JEFF The 
Temp plays all of the most memorable Much Music 
videos from the 90’s. ***YOU OUGHTA KNOW*** 

SAT FEB 9 - House of TARG, Megaphono 
and Ashton Brewing present: MEGAPHONO 
2019 featuring MONOBROW (Ott Instrumental 
Stoner Doom) + THE DEAD CENTURIES (Ottawa 
Instrumental Metal) + DESTROY CLOCKS (Ottawa 
Post Metal/Shoegaze) - MEGAPHONO welcomes 
music industry professionals from the US, Canada 
and abroad for a festival celebrating emerging 
artists, with a focus on artists from the National 
Capital Region. Heavy are Riffs are the focus of 
this TARG showcase. ***LOCAL LOVE*** 

WED FEB 13 - House of TARG presents: PEROGI 
POWER UP WEDNESDAY - No Bands, No Cover - 
Game on!! Wednesdays can be a real struggle so 
we are helping out by knocking off $1 anything 
from our CLASSIC PEROGI MENU - choose from 

4 handmade varieties and experience a Perogi 
Power UP! ***ALL AGES WELCOME***

THUR FEB 14 - House of TARG and Whitewater 
Brewing present: REMI ROYALE’S LOVE BOAT: A 
Valentines Voyage w/ F8-BIT (Video Game Music 
Live) + ALGORIDDEMZ (Cybernetic Entertainment 
Unit) + REMI ROYALE performs classic love songs 
Live with Ottawa’s hottest Jazz Musicians. Join us 
for a very special LOVE BOAT themed Valentines 
Day Extravaganza Featuring the incomparable 
REMI ROYALE 
***VALENTINES FUN*** 

FRI FEB 15 - House of TARG and Beaus All 
Natural present: 80’s DANCE PARTY Bonus 
Edition w DJ REMI ROYALE + THE JOHN HUGHES 
ORCHESTRA (80’s New Wave Tribute). Special In 
Love with The 80’s BONUS EDITION! That’s right 
Remi is putting on 2 amazing 80’s nites in the 
month of February! Dance the night away to all 
your 80’s favourite tunes brought to you by our 
very own wizard and DJ REMI ROYALE + THE JOHN 
HUGHES ORCHESTRA performing LIVE hit singles 
from some of John Hughes’ most iconic teen fi lms 
of the 80’s including Pretty In Pink, The Breakfast 
Club, ***80’S DANCE PARTY*** 

SAT FEB 16 - House of TARG, Shade Nyx’s 
Theatre Macabre and Ashton Brewing present: 
Mardi Gras Burlesque with Trixie Cups! Shade Nyx 
and her Theatre Macabre are back for another 
MARDI GRAS BURLESQUE SHOW - check out this 
amazing show featuring Burlesque, Boylesque, 
Drag, Bellydancing and live music performance. 
Always a TARG favourite!! ***HIGHLY 

RECOMMENDED*** 

MON FEB 18 - House of TARG presents: FAMILY 
DAY AT THE ARCADE: a FreePlay, Perogi Pizza 
Pocket Party!! Bring the kids and Grandma too! 
Show them all of your radical Ms. Pac Man skills. 
We are always family awesome before our live 
concerts Wed - Sun but we thought it would be 
fun to open our doors this FAMILY DAY for a very 

A GUIDE TO ALL THE CONCERTS TAKING PLACE AT 
HOUSE OF TARG THIS FEBRUARY.

and Whitewater Brewing presents: OTTAWA SOUND 
MUSIC AWARDS featuring PEAKS (Ott Garage 
Rock) + LESSONS IN CRIME (Ott Alt-Pop-Rock) + 
CORY M. COONS (Roots-Rock/Country-Rock). 
OTTAWA SOUND is a new and exciting music 
blog that aims to promote the local music scene 
- join them as they celebrate the Local Ottawa 
Music Scene with a special night of awards 
and performances!! ***EARLY START/EARLY 

FINISH***

 
FRI MAR 1 - House of TARG and Beaus All 
Natural present: 80’s DANCE PARTY w DJ REMI 
ROYALE + ONE VISION (80’s Pop Hitz Live) The 
most authentic 80’s dance party in the universe is 
back and everyone’s invited!!!! Dance the night 
away to all your 80’s favourite tunes brought to 
you by our very own wizard and DJ REMI ROYALE!! 
80’s Pop Rock cover band ONE VISION will get you 
dancing with LIVE classics by Prince, Michael 
Jackson, Madonna, Katrina & the Waves, Bon Jovi 
+ plus tunes from FLASHDANCE. Start stretching 
folks! ***80’S DANCE PARTY*** 

FREEPLAY - EVERY SUNDAY NITE NOW 
STARTING AT 8PM /19+ - House of TARG, 
Collective Arts Brewing present: TOUGHEN UP! 
w/DJ KJMaxx - Every Sunday night DJ KJMAXX & 
Guests, spinning 100% vinyl arcade jamz. Sleaze 
rock, Punk, Metal & retro electronic tunes to 
provide the soundtrack to your highscore pursuits. 
All pins & vids are set to FREEPLAY mode starting 
at 8pm for your unlimited arcade pleasure. 
***FREEPLAY***

special FREE-PLAY, PEROGI PIZZA POCKET PARTY 
so everyone can enjoy a slice of the 80’s & try out 
our new Pizza Pocket Perogi!!!! 

WED FEB 20 - House of TARG and Wayne 
Eagles presents: OUT THERE SOUNDS: Jazz 
Fusion Nite w RAKESTAR ARKESTRA (Ottawa 
Sun Ra Tribute) + PB&FUNK (Ottawa Fusion 
Trio) - a new Jazz Fusion music series curated 
by Canadian jazz-rock fusion guitarist & 
educator Wayne Eagles. A showcase of 
mind-blowing musicianship that pushes the 
boundaries of rock, blues & funk through 
the power of jazz harmony, improvisation & 
inspiration from OUT THERE! ***EARLY START/

EARLY FINISH*** 

THUR FEB 21 - House of TARG, Dungeon 
Works, Asher Media and Whitewater Brewing 
present: Wacken Metal Battle Canada 2019 
- Ottawa - Round 2 w/MESSORA (Progressive 
Death Metal) + INFRARED (Thrash) + 
SOVEREIGN COUNCIL (Metal) + CYCLE OF 
TWELVE (Hard rock/alternative) - doors@8pm!!! 
***EARLY START/EARLY FINISH*** 

FRI FEB 22 - House of TARG, Ottawa Synths, 
Possible Worlds, Low Noise Productions 
and Beau’s All Natural present: SWITCHED 
ON SYNTHS: Producers Edition w/ DEATH 
COMMANDO (Chicago Cosmic Synthwave) + 
VIOLENCE (Ott/Mtl DARK ELECTRO) + PH 
(Ott Fist Pumping Techno) Join us for another 
sweet edition of S.O.S. Your chance to catch the 
prolifi c Jason Letkiewicz aka Death Commando/
Steve Summers of L.I.E.S. Recs! ***HIGHLY 
RECOMMENDED*** 

SAT FEB 23 - House of TARG, Spectrsonic 
and Ashton Brewing present: MAX (feat. Dave 
Monks of Tokyo Police Club) + AVERAGE TIMES 
(Ott Garage) + BARRINGTON CLUB BAND (Ott 
Pop Punk) - check out this wicked garage/
rock/punk bill brought to you by our friends at 
Spectrasonic!! ***SUPER WICKED*** 

WED FEB 27 - House of TARG, Analogue 
Addiction and PBR presents: CHACAL 
(MTL Garage Rock) + DEATHSTICKS (Ott/Ptbo 
Garage Punk/Noise) + EMPTY NESTERS (Ott 
LoFi Indie) super pumped for this sweet mixed 
bill - doors@8pm!! ***EARLY START/EARLY 

FINISH*** 

THUR FEB 28 - House of TARG, Ottawa Sound 



EMILY ROSE 
Emily is an up and coming visual artist, recently 
graduated with a fi ne arts degree from Ottawa 
School of Art. She is also currently working there 
perfecting her Fine Art skills and helping run the 
school

NADIA KHARYATI 
Nadia is the Founder/Operator of RAW SUGAR 
an important china-town coffee shop/live music 
venue & cultural events hub that ran for 7+ 
years up until Dec 2015

CHRISTINA CASPER
Christina is a concert promoter and the owner of 
CHORD productions. She curates and promotes 
most of the heavy metal shows in the city 
featuring well known and underground acts from 

all over the world.

AZARIN SOHRAKHANI
Azarin is the director of industry programming 
at Ottawa International Animation Festival. She 
is also the co-founder of the Ottawa Explosion 
Weekend Music Festival.

MARIA-HÉLÈNA PACELLI
Maria is a multi-talented artist, musician and 
women’s rights activist. With a bachelor’s degree 
in Fine Arts from Concordia, she is honing her 
craft as a visual artist. She also has a master’s 

degree in Women’s Studies from OttawaU.

ADRIENNE-ROW SMITH
Adrienne is an Ottawa-based photographer and 
music blogger originally from Winnipeg. She is 
known for her work at Splice magazine and has 
been contributing stellar concert photography to 

our underground music scene for the last 10 years.

KIM MOSS
Kim is the co-owner of KAMP OPERATIONS, an 
integral and unique business that helps keeps 
some of our city’s most important cultural events 
running smooth. Her company provides security 
services and a robust list of logistics support and 
volunteer services for large events and festivals.

MELINDA MASSOLAS
Melinda is a multi-talented musician (vocals, 
guitar, drums) and an up and coming live sound 
tech at Black Squirrel Books. She started from the 
ground up by shadowing local techs and working in 
small venues and cafes around town.

BARBARA FRANCISCO
Barb is a certifi ed chemist, an instructor of a 
personal growth workshop that she developed 
herself, a music promoter and a photographer. One 
of her most impressive accomplishments is her 
non-profi t project Live Music Lovers Ottawa (LMLO).

A BIG THANK YOU TO ALL OF THESE WONDERFUL WOMEN WHO HAVE 
CONTRIBUTED TO THE COLUMN IN THE LAST YEAR. I’M HONOURED TO 
HAVE THE OPPORTUNITY TO CREATE SOMETHING LIKE THIS. IT’S BEEN 
AN IMMENSE PLEASURE MEETING SO MANY INSPIRING WOMEN IN OUR 
CITY & SHARING YOUR STORIES. STAY TUNED FOR MORE INTERVIEWS 

IN 2019!  





The Wild & Unpredictable Career of Actor/Writer 
Greg Sestero.
 
Our friend Greg Sestero has had 
quite a couple of years... on-top of 
an unexpected 15 years of a crazy 
twist to his acting career.

GREG’S EARLY CAREER - A BRUSH 
WITH DISASTER
Pre-2003, Greg was building up his resume 
with brief glimpses of work in movies like 
EDTV, and GATTACA, tv appearances on 
NASH BRIDGES and DAYS OF OUR LIVES, 
and a starring role in RETRO PUPPET MASTER. Then, he met and befriended an aspiring 
fi lmmaker with big dreams named TOMMY WISEAU. What could have been a breakthrough 
gig in Tommy’s indie drama, instead became a part in a movie widely regarded by many as 
the worst of all time, THE ROOM.

In the aftermath of surviving a terrible fi lm shoot, with a diffi cult to explain script, and 
awful reviews, things seemed bleak. It’s unlikely that he could have guessed what lay 
ahead would have any kind of positive turn or silver lining.

A UNEXPECTED PLOT TWIST. THE ROOM BECOMES A PHENOMENON. 
Impossible to predict, THE ROOM became a phenomenon, screening constantly around 
the world, and becoming the biggest midnight movie smash since THE ROCKY HORROR 
PICTURE SHOW.

In 2013, Greg co-wrote an acclaimed, award winning book about his story leading up to, 
and then being in the trenches of The Room’s production, titled THE DISASTER ARTIST. It 
was adapted into a movie that garnered an Oscar nomination for Best Adapted Screenplay, 
a Golden Globe win for Best Actor, and a Golden Globe nomination for Best Film. Around the 
same time, The Disaster Artist was the #1 selling biography on Amazon, and The Room was 
the #1 dvd. 

AN EVENING INSIDE THE ROOM: 

Amongst awards season chaos of late 2017, Greg made a return visit to Ottawa for the 99th 
monthly screening of The Room at the Mayfair, and the Canadian Premiere of Best F(r)iends, a 
fi lm that he wrote, produced, and starred in.

In Best F(r)iends, Greg plays a drifter who gains employment with an eccentric mortician 
(a highly anticipated reunion of Greg with Tommy Wiseau). Their bizarre relationship leads 
to a criminal twist, greed, and jealousy. Plus, a cliffhanger to which when the ‘Volume One’ 
conclusion tag hit the screen, caused audible gasps and a giant round of applause from the 
Mayfair audience anticipating the surprise next chapter.

Best F(r)iends won Best Picture at the Gasparilla International Film Fest. Extra impressive for 
a fi lm that came out of the ashes of The Room.

GREG RETURNS TO THE ROOMS FAVOURITE CITY
Greg will soon return again to The Room’s favourite city, to take part in the ongoing world 
record smashing 115th consecutive monthly screening, to re-screen Best F(r)iends: Vol 1, have 
the Ottawa Premiere of Best F(r)iends: Vol 2, and host the live event, An Evening Inside The 
Room.

THE FESTIVITIES TAKE PLACE FROM MARCH 1ST - 3RD:

FRI MARCH 1 & 2 
6:30 - BEST F(r)IENDS Vol 1 
9:00 - BEST F(r)IENDS Vol 2 
11:15 - THE ROOM 

SUN MARCH 3 
6:45 - BEST F(r)IENDS Vol 1 
9:00 - AN EVENING INSIDE THE ROOM 
Greg Sestero in Attendance! An extra special night featuring a live script reading, a behind-
the-scenes documentary screening, a book signing, and photo ops! 
 
CHECK MAYFAIRTHEATRE.CA FOR MORE INFORMATION AND SHOWTIMES.



3) War and Peace is overrated.  
I will binge watch Season 2 of 
“Friends” (again). 

The trick to getting through 
February is to put your head 
down, plow through the weeks, 
and avoid unrealistic ideas of 
what you need to do.  If you 
follow my advice, FebSux, I 
guarantee summer will be here 
before you know it and you’ll 
be lying on top of your sheets 
in a pool of sweat.  Remember 
Canada Day last year?  Damn.  
Now THAT was brutal!  Good 
luck, FebSux

NOTE - the following question 
came from a tourist who recently 
vacationed in Canada. The 
original message was written in 
the international auxiliary 
language ESPERANTO, which 
i do not speak… thank god for 

Google Translate: 

DEAR SLO’ - I’m visitor to Canada. 
I am very angry and confused. 
What are Canadians and winter? 
You have a positive attitude that 
led me crazy! Snowshoe? Why 
not? Hey, let’s go tobogenous ... 
you say “whoopee and hoo-ray”! 
Are you crazy? Winter is bad. You 
pretend skate on canal a Hugh 
Grant LOVE channel romantic 
scene. You make me want to go 
puke! What’s worse than ice-
cream nuts is just going through 

DEAR SLO’ TOM:  It’s February. 
It’s freezing, the snow is piling up 
outside, my boyfriend is being a 
jerk, and I’m broke! I don’t know 
how I’m going to make it to the 
spring. Do you have any tips to 
help me through these longs dark 
days of winter? Signed: FebSux

HEY FEBSUX: The trick to getting 
through February is to NOT FOOL 
YOURSELF! At the beginning of 
winter, everyone imagines they 
are going to accomplish great 
things during the long cold nights 
–organize their closet, read War 
and Peace, raise funds for their 
hot new start up company, learn 
to crochet… Inevitably, none of 
these goals are accomplished and 
they are disappointed.  The trick 
is to ACCEPT IT!  To help you 
avoid these unrealistic objectives, 
every morning I want you to 
repeat these lines to yourself:

1) I’d like to do my taxes, but my 
taxes will not get done.
 
2) Getting in shape is more of a 
‘summer’ thing. 

my way with a snowpost with an 
imbecile to put on the confused 
skateboard and drink the cold 
hot chocolate and get confusion 
... How do you do it? HOW TO 
YOU? Your county has some kind 
of massive hallucinate that I 
have not yet? Maybe everyone 
in your country has the frost 
bite on brains, so do not notice 
how horrible! I hate you in 
the winter!  signed - Signed 
NOSTARS4CANADA

DEAR NOSTARS4CANADA: Here 
in Canada we think that summer 
is just a season to endure. It’s 
a few months of terrible heat 
and humidity that we have to 
suffer through until we get to 
the good stuff... fall, winter and 
spring! All summer we dream 
of long winter nights in front of 
the fi replace with a good book 
and a hot toddy. We eagerly look 
forward to buckling up our boots 
and heading out into the brisk 
morning air like characters from 
a Jack London novel. We love it! 
Here in Canada, we believe that 
heaven is a gigantic sugar bush 
with infi nite pancakes and Our 
Lord And Saviour Jesus H. Christ 
himself dripping gobs of syrup 
on the snow! Thanks for your 
review of our Canadian winter - 
when you visit next time be sure 
to try the polar bear dip or sleep 
in a hotel made of ice. See you 
soon NoStars4Canada!

COMING UP IN MARCH






